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Ways and Means
s Engineering

Jacque Sauer Wins
Lykable Doll Title Pt

Students File
ASB Office
Applications OKI

Jacque Sauer, 20 -year -old senior interior decorating major from
San Bernardino, is the "Lykable Doll" for Lyke’s spring issue.
Miss Sauer is a 5 ft. 5 in., 115-1b. brunette with a captivating
smile, according to Lyke editors. She lives at 349 S. 10th St.
The article states that Miss Sauer -makes one of the best bridge
partners you’ll ever turn a trick with." She does not dig rock and roll.
Broadway show tunes and popular music are her musical interests.
- 1.0oKs DON’T COI NI’
Lykable Doll feels that looks
don’t count. Miss Sauer has three
roommates, equally lykable and
dateable.
"Lykable Prof" is a Well known
figure, known especially for his
doctor’s dissertation entitled: "The
use of the common house rat in
the motion picture industry."
Lan y Rodrigues, public relaAlexander Kerensky, one of the
tions manager for Lyke, said that
leaders in the revolution which
two stories of the "don’t reveal
overthrew Czar Nicholas II of
the ending" type are included in
Russia in 1917, will speak tonight
the magazine. They are "The
at 8 in the Concert Hall.
Dictator," by Emil Trimillos and
His appearance is being spon"Homecoming," by Carol Hansen,
sored by the History Department.
SERIOUS STORY
He will be introduced by Dr. H.
"My Last Hero." by Bob Wilson, Brett Melendy, head of the deis one of the serious stories. Rod- partment,
rigues said that this type of story
Kerensky will speak on the rewill make Lyke what it is, a fea- volution with which he was so
ture magazine.
closely connected and the ProvisThe Herb Caen interview Is ional Government in which he
titled, "Mr. San Francisco, Inter- was first minister of justice, then
viewed." "Slandered Slogans" of minister of the army and navy and
the advertising world also are in- later premier and supreme comcluded in the magazine.
armed forces. ’
rmuider of
Editor Jerry Nachman gives a LAW GRADUATE
critical review entitled, -Startled
A native of southeastern RusFrom The Start."
sia, Kerensky attended high school
Lyke is on sale today at various in Tashkent and then went to St.
locations on the campus. Price of Petersburg University where he
the magazine is twenty five cents, graduated in law.
Kerensky joined the Social Revwhich Nachman described as
olutionary Party, seeking more
"cheap."
rights for the common people.
After the uprisings of 1905, which
led to the creation of the Duma,
he was elected to the legislative
body.
FORCED TO LEAVE
When the Bolsheviks overthrew
The fifth annual Sigma Delta the Provisional Government, KeChi Deadline Dinner will be held rensky was forced to leave Rustomorrow at 7:30 p.m. in the sia and flee to Paris, where he
Catholic Women’s Center, Fifth published Russian newspapers unand E. San Fernando streets.
til coming to the United States.
District Attorney Louis P. BergIn 1956, he was invited by the
na, main speaker, will discuss "The Hoover Institution for War, RevRelationship of the Free Press to olution and Peace to become a reLaw Enforcement." Bergna said search assistant.
that he will answer questions on
the Thomas Cordry III Case, on
matters that have been made public.
Tom Franklin, Shell newscaster on KKON-TV in San
Francisco, will be master, of
Senior Class President Jerry
ceremonies.
The name of the winner of the Siebes has announced that April
third annual "Man of the Year" 21 is the deadline for payment
award will be announced by Al of fees for the following senior
California activities:
’Northern
Tomilson,
May 23 Senior Ball, The Vileditor of TV Guide. The award is
made on the basis of contributions lage in San Francisco, Dick
to the college, either academically Rienhart’s band price $3.
June 6 -Senior Day, barbecue,
or through work with extra curdinner, organized games, swimricular activities.
ming and dancing, price $3.
For the first time, the annual
Jane 12 -Banquet, Terrace
skits will be televised with FIDX
room, Hawaiian Gardens, price
memiwrs playing the parts of
$3.
professors and admInistratorn.
The price of each of these
Pres. John T. Wahlquist and
his wife are among the college activities will be $4 if the April
21 deadline is not met.
dignitaries planning to attend.
Tickets for the dinner are on
sale ’in J2, Student Affairs BuSi_
ties Office and by SDX members.

By BUNNY RCBINSCN
Three candidates have applied
for the position of ASB presiocnt,
according to Curt Luft, Student
Court Chief Justice,
Chuck Miller submitted his apafternoon.
plicatio,
yesterday
Dick Robinson and Bill Sturgeon
have had their applications in
since Friday, the first day to file
for office.
Miller stated that he did not
apply earlier because he thought
that to do so he would hire,’to
stay in school an extra six months.
However, he found that this would
not be necessary.

Revolutionist
A. Kerensky
Talks Tonight

SDX To Host
Annual Dinner

Siebes Announces
Payment Deadlines

SHE SAYS ’LOOKS DON’T COUNT’
Lyke’s reputation of selecting the most likely looking iykables on
campus gained stature today when Lyke hit the stands early this
Sauer, 20, a
morning. This issue’s Lykable Doll is Miss
senior interior decorating major from San Bernardino.
Lyke photo by Dave Davidson

AWS Presents
March Melodies
By ANTHONY TARAVELLA
"March Melodies,- annual AWS sponsored music concert, will
be presented tonight at 8 in Morris Dailey Auditorium.
Open to sororities, women’s boarding houses, and women’s campus organizations, the contest is staged each year to provide musical
entertainment for the student body and the community.
This year’s contest will include nine participating groups: Chi
Omega. Delta Gamma, Kappa Alpha Theta. Kappa Phi, Kappa Delta.
Kappa Kappa Gamma, Alpha Phi, Catholic Women’s Center and Gamma Phi Beta.
Among songs to be heard are popular and folk songs, Negro spirituals, and numbers from Broadway musical hits,
Judge’. for "March Melodies" will be Irma Kay, director of
"The Opera Ring," San Francisco little theater group apecializlog in theater in the round: Mrs. Grace Huston. SW% vocal instructor, who abil) Is 1.1111110yrd with the San Jose Light Opera Ca.:
and Robert I.. Clark, a graduate of 5.15 who hiss beell teaching
ie at Sequoia High School In Itt.11W0011 City and recently WWI
appointed head of the Music Department at the new Woodside
high School.
An added attraction to the contest will be a between -intermission
performance by "The Travelers," vocal trio *hose specialty is Calypso
and Spanish folk music. and "The Statesmen." instrumental quartet
which has performed on campus for rallies and dances.
The three-man group calling itself "The Travelers,- includes
Byron Walls. Linda Pitts and Vic Chung. They recently completed a
four-week engagement at The Cracked Pot, a Redwood City night club
Musicians in the "Statesmen" group Include Dick Tash, pianist: Jim liagby, drummer: ,lean Conne. vibes: and Stafford Miller, bass. Tasty play% vvith an 5.15 dance band and has performed
semi-professionally In the San Jame area.
Jean Conne has played several engagements in the Monterey peninsula area before coming to San Jose Bass player Miller does
symphony oork as well as jazz performances. He is principal string
bass player for San Jose Symphony Orchestra, Santa Clara Philharmonic Orchestra, and SJS Symphony Orchestra.
"March Melodies" is the women’s answer to "Spring Sing," the
all -male musical contest sponsored by the men of the campus.

Toqa Time

KOED Telecasts
Again Tomorrow
SJS’ other closed-circuit campus TV station, KOED, will telecast Its second program series tomorrow from 2:30-6 p.m.
This time the public is welcome
to come in and watch, according
to Frank T. McCann, adviser to
"Project ’SR" the official name
of the Speech and Drama project.
The program schedule is arranged for the viewing atidienee.
Shows with an evening format will
he beamed at night, while afternoon features will appear during
the day.

Greeks Take Week

ther both inter-Greek and Greek college relations.
and
chariots
It’s time to nil the
Co-Chairmen for the Week are
don the togas. Greek Week is Mary Lou Frizzell and Bill Sturjut around the corner.
geon. Carolyn Curtis is handling
According to Dave Yossem, pub- the secretarial chores and Gerry
licity chairman, this year’s Greek Reith is taking care of the arWeek will run from April 6 to rangements.
Each sub-committee Is organ13.
ized with one fraternity member
Discussion groups,
,stcejorpspohskrow
exchange dinners. and a and one sorority member as codance will highlight the Week, chairman. Chairmen end comWhich is sponsored by the 12 soror- mittees are Barhara Johnson and
Pies and 14 fraternities on Cam- John Dunn. discussion groups;
ninny Molinari and Dick Chrispus.
Greek V. eek is intended to fur- tiana, workshops; Sandra ChrisBy ARLENE PHILLIPS

tensen and Ice Smart. dance;
Judy Newman and Paul Thiltgen.
projects. Marilyn Lloyd and Bob
Young, religious emphasis and Lee
Houk and Pat Maloney, Greek
games.
Chris Richards is taking care of
exchange dinners and Karen
Brooks is handling the opening
assembly.
-These chairmen and their eon+.
mittees are milling along in high
gear. Eleventh street Is buzzing
This year’s Greek Week mind be
the greatest," Yossem said.

,
i

.
’

Solons Vote Raise
For State Employes

San Jose State batted .666 in the State Legislature yesterday.
according to the United Press.
The college’s $21 million construction and operational budget
was passed intact by the Senate, and the Assembly Ways and Means
Committee approved by a whopping 16-3 vote Assemblyman Bruce
Allen’s postgraduate engineering bill.
The Senate also okayed, by a vote of 35-3, a three per cent pay
increase for all state employes, a measure which would affect all SJS
personnel.
The Council of State College Presidents and other college groups
have sought a 10 per cent pay boost for professors and administrators,
PUBLIC RELATIONS MAJOR
Miller, a member of Delta Up- however, and the Senate measure is two per cent below’ the five per
silon fraternity, is a junior Public cent Cal state, college faculty and administrative. ’Jay increase appri,%Relations major from San Jose. ed by the Amenably.
At present he is ASB treasurer.
COMPROMISE EXPECTED
Robinson, a junior business and
A joint Senate-Assembly committee is expected to work out .1
industrial management major front
compromise.
Los Altos, was director of 1958
Assemblyman Allen’s engineering bill, If passed by the full AsSpartacamp, lie is a member of
sembly and Senate and signed by Guy. Knight, will nuike two changes
Alpha Tau Omega fraternity.
Sturgeon, also an Alpha Tau in the State Education Code.
The prevent 1.041Y says that teacher training is TIIF: function
Omega fraternity member, is ASB
of state colleges. The Allen 11111 would make it read A function.
male representative-at -large. He is
A provision also would be
that state colleges may offer
a business administration major
postgraduate engineering courses. (Engineering accreditation is not
from Palo Alto.
directly referred to in the bill.)
OTHER APPUCATIONFI
The committee also approved an amendment. Introduced by Allen,
Other ASB applications received calling for State Board uy Education authorization of such courses
yesterday include Lyne Mac before they may be offered by individual state colleges.
Donald, Charlene Shattuck and
Margie Jackson, female represen- ON FLOOR BY FRIDAY
Assemblyman Allen told The Spartan Daily last night that the
tative -at -large; Sandy Creech and
Judy Keech, recording secretary; bit] should reach the Assembly floor tomorrow or Friday. The Senate
Barbara C. Johnson, correspond- probably will act next week, he said.
Chances are good that final action on the measure will take place
ing secretary; and Bill Walls, male
this session. Allen predicted.
represent at ive-at -large.
The bill MAN approved by Ow committee over the objections
New Senior Class applicants are
Of the Department of Finance, the legislative analyst and the UniConnie Stewart, secretary; and
versity of California.
Don Delaney, representative.
Allen, a Los Gatos Republican, had the committee that large elecBob Kelm and Lorne Brown applied yesterday for Junior Class tronics plants have been established in Santa Clara County and "they
have to go all over the nation to get men.
representative.
"This is a major tax-paying industry," Allen argued, "and It’s not
SOPII APPLICATIONS
getting the support it needs."
Applications received yesterday
WOULD AFFECT !QS, 5I)11
for Sophomore Class offices inThe bill primarily would affect SJS and San Diego State, Allen
clude Bob Foster, president; Jerry
said, because those two colleges now are set up to furnish
master’s
Ackeret, vice president; Becky
((’oaUnued on Page 2)
Fudge and Ginny Nicolaus, secretary; Bruce Donald and Cynthia.
Noble, treasurer; and John Kilfoil,
Walt Thompson, and Dave Middlesworth, representative.
Mike Joyce has applied for the
Compiled from United Pretat
position of Junior Male Justice and
CAIRO Diplomatic report
The soviets ruled out any
Andrea Wynns fur Junior Female.
from Saudi Arabia said yesterday real saiiiirp dincoa,,tonof home
Justice.
that pressure from the Saudi bears residing F:aat and West.
royal family induced King Saud I The I ailed States hold’. that
to give full administrative powers I suet (Discussion is is vital preto his brother Prince Feisal.
liminary to a ttttt niit meeting.
Reports maid Saud remains
king and apparently had kept
WINSLOW. Ariz. -Police C4iief
supreme legal rontrol. lie ran
V. D. Mitchell, who had announced
take hack the powers he delegated it 10 ’,o iiihes, the re- a "get -tough" policy with Witslow’s juvenile delinquents, yesterStudent Council will go over pro- pOrts }11111..11.
day
identified bit
1 -1 -year-old
jects which it pleas to complete
ROQUF.BRUNE-CAP MARTIN. daughter, Lucy, as one of lour
by the end of the Semester at its
France-- Sir Winston Churchill teen-agers he arrvsted for posmeetlm today.
lnelvied among items to be dis- has recovered so much from a mild session of alchol.
Mitchell’s announcement was in
mewed is revision of ASB by-laws. setback in his recent illness that
Last year these were completely he will be able to return to Eng- keepeng with a recent promise he
revised, and now, after working land "when the weather is more had made to the city council "that
under the new by-laws for a year. favorable," an aide announced yes- the day of hush hush is over "
Don Ryan, president, stated that terday.
several other revisions have been
N’ASIIINGTON --- Secretary of
found necessary.
The Council /deo will discuss State John Foster Dulles yesterdetails of the first Student Coun- day flatly rejected Moseow terms
cil retreat, which will be held for a stimmit meeting as far too
Saturday, May 17 Members of both high a price for the free world to
You’ll know that
the new and old Student Coun- Pay.
The Soviet prier, if p a
Spring has sprung
cils will attend the retreat, as
would
nwan
that
the
United
when you see
wi.11 asmemhers of the adminisStates would lase Its shirt es
tration. Ryan said.
yourself in our
a
summit
parley
were
before
A possible list of dates of Stunew Springweave
Dull,s told a new eondent Council committee appointsuits! They’re
ference.
ments also will he considered
cooler, more
In a note delivered to the rnited
Such a te,t %mild enable both new
comfortable,
council members and students to States Monday. Mocow held firm
lighter weight
demands,
on
a
previous
on
its
know in advance what appointabsolutely vernal
made at a given summit meeting These demands
ments would
and just 57.50!
by
rejected
had
been
previowily
time. Ryan said
Be sure to see the
States.
United
The Public 11W:tritons committee the
natural shoulder
The Soviets called for a prewill report on the progress of ita
model in dark tones.
reorganization and the Revehles liminary foreign ministers conrommitie budge t will be ap- ference nest month which would
proved A report also will be made only arrange topics, participant.
Ktrtr,
on Inc iirganizatlendi chal which time and place for is summit meeting.
is being set up by council,

world wire

B y aws To Get
Council Study

-
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the

! Entered as second class matter Aoril
24. 1934, at San Jose, Calif., undr the
act of Merck 3, 1879. Mrnber California Newspaper Publishers’ Association
Puplishad daily by Associtad Students
of San Jose State College, except Sat , urday and Sunday, during college year
By RANDIE E. POE
with on issu during each final exAnd Parts
amination priod.
. Subscriptions acrernaindriof.school
cepted only on
New and Used Bikes
yar basis. In fall srnster, $4 soc;ne $2.
FABER’S CYCLERY
Tar -black headlines reached out and grabbed hold of passersby CY 4.6414Editorial Ext, 210. Ad,, 211.
Press of Globe Printing Co.
CY 4-1314
702 S. First
NNAN
GDualEmoNT.
"Showman Mike Todd Is Killed!"
EDITOR
AIM
Strange, I thought, how inanimate news type can manufacture BUS. MGRS. ....WILLIAM
We’ve noticed an upsurge in the »caring of
buildings and ground. But at SJS, where concrete
JOANNA HIM
is encroaching on everything, it’s different. On an silence.
dark glasses around campus lately.
DAY EDITOR
GEORGE SKELTON
overcast day, it’s hard to tell where the horizon
At first we thought it was the advent of spring,
Soon, the inevitable "ohs and my Gods" cut the air. Mike Todd,
Fountain: Breakfast, Lunch,
begins.
but, considering the fact that there’s been very
the hustler extraordinaire, was no more. It required time to sink
Dinner
The argument here isn’t merely one of esthetics.
tittle sunshine in the last few days, we’ve come to
through.
Psychologists tell us that color combinations have
Crystal
Callaway’s
a new conclusion.
In the seventh paragraph, the story said screen writer Art Cohn
We think students are becoming snowblind
a big effect on morale and the vitality of mental
Creamery
was one of four persons believed dead when the private plane crashprocesses. Our anemic buildings look as though
looking at the buildings.
7th & E. SANTA CLARA
nothing interesting possibly could be going on in- ed and burned in New Mexico.
White is supposed to be a symThe
I felt nauseous. My throat choked up.
side them. It’s almost ironic, since the interior color
bol of purity: if our architectural
Come on, I tried to tell myself, you’re no hero-ssorshiper. But
Bleached coloring
schemes are bright and pleasing.
is any indication, SJS is a
something powerful grasped me.
SEND FLOWERS
One
note
of
encouragement:
paragon of virtue.
Look
No
Only once did I meet Cohn, so his loss could not be a "personal"
The new college cafeteria and stu- thing.
Take a look around campus. The Speech and
Decision dent activities building will be done
at
a,
Drama Building is a mammoth clump of blank
Yet
in what the State Division of Arch- FIRST THING IN MORNING
concrete. The new Science Building and Library
VEAL
But mince he began ssriting a column recently for the San
itecture calls "a cool green." A hopeful sign. Colpresent similar facades, their monochromatic monFraheiseo Examiner, he became a first -thing -in -the-morning must
ors of other projected buildings haven’t been deotony broken only by a few furtive splashes of
with me: Like innumerable others, there were times when I could
cided.
pastel.
aver fes1c2ho5mpignons
hardly wait to read what hard-nosed Cohn had to say.
The new Administration Building and CentenThe Legislature has appropriated $13 million
His boisterously effective style brought him admirers, of course,
nial Hall are cast in a bleached butterscotch pudfor new buildings at SJS. We appreciate this, and
but also produced enemies. The "eggsperts" and Pious Peters labeled
ding hue.
2 Steak Houses 2
also are grateful ‘..r the new facilities already built. Cohn and his poker-hot typewriter "controversial."
The color situation wouldn’t be too bad if we
Our buildings are basically good-looking, but,
Serve You
were located on a sprawling, grass -covered campus
A RHINO-THICK HIDE
like a woman, they need a little make-up.
where there was a little more contrast between
COLONY
Cohn, an ex -Oakland sportswriter, acquired a rhino -thick hide
195 SOUTH FIRST STREET
over the years. He had to.
are
al"Your
views,
Mr.
Cohn,
are
disgraceful.
It’s
a
shame
you
ANGELO’S
YOUR
lowed to run loose," one woman wrote.
74 EAST SANTA CLARA
[ADVERTISERS’.
ADVERTISERS’
"Flowers by Wire"
Concerning Cohn’s career as a ’tsar correspondent, one man
Patronize Your
40 W. San Antonio
wrote: "You son-re not an o Meer, Just a gutless playboy, too damned
CYpress 3.5232 ,
yellow to serve your country. Why didn’t you have guts enough
Advertisers
to enlist!"
Coffee Date/
(Continued from Page I)
From a student"You know less about people than any man
degrees in engineering if authorized to do so.
DIERKS DONUTS
I know."
Robert Harkness, chief of the Finance Department’s Budget DiFrom a woman"Please, when you are through insulting a land
eAm to II Pm
ision, objected to the bill because of its initial $66,000 cost. A. Man dear to your neighbors I Italy, do take a walk through the back
Post, legislative analyst, told the committee that he favors keeping streets closer to home and write a new column."
370 AUZERAIS STREET
graduate engineering at the university level. Two Cal representatives
’I HIDE YOUR WORK’
also opposed the bill.
"Your snide innuendoes on Dr. Wernher von Braun were unworThe
Senate -approved 1958-59 college budget includes $13
PIZZA GARDENS
thy, and un-American. Admit it, you are anti -German."
minion for capital outlay (construction) and $8 million for the
Delicious Pizza
A businessman pennedYour columns are smelly. Its unforday-to-day operation of SJS.
also
Get a
tunate somebody once told you that you could write. I hide your
Approval
of
the
near-record
building program was hailed by ExTacos Tostados - Burritos
work from my children."
Catering to Parties
ecutive Dean C. Grant Burton.
Another man Wrote "I read pretty good and I gotta say, you
I lavaliere at Mies) CY 2-1763
"We are extremely grateful that the Legislature has approved came on odd. Play
like it’s cool. Write about what they need to know.
this splendid capital outlay budget."
Like Faubus is a queer and religion is a crutch. But don’t make mistakes. Like Willie Mays is a great American or something. Do good,
IMPROVE CAMPUS TREMENDOUSLY’
SAHARA OIL CO.
With Each
"It will improve the college campus tremendously and provide meaty things. Tell ’em once in awhile San Francisco is a nice town
SAYE MONEY
needed capacity for future enrollment." he said yesterday. (14,500 but still pretty provincial. Don’t let ’cm forget that ... Fight publicity
men, give ’em the ax. Never name companies or restaurants. What
students are expected by 1962.1
GAS and OIL
Both SJS budget measures now go to Gov. Goodwin Knight for do you get, free meals? Stick ’em. Better you should sell out real big.
Second and Williams
No plugs at all, unless 10 per cent off the gross. Then belt. With
his signature.
both hands."
This year’s $13 million construction budget Is second only to
last year’s, which authorized $13 million In new buildings.
And’ so the verbal water rolled off Cohn’s back.
Projects approved by Senate action include:
RENT A
It could be mentioned that Cohn WAS recognized as one of the
.ThsiNii
Includes:
Engineering Building construction$6,743,000.
top Hollywood screed writers and that his book "The Joker Is Wild,"
TYPEWRITER
svtataSTUDIiIT
Library addition--$2,174,000.
drew blockbuster raves. Concerning his war record as a correspondent,
S15
3MONTHS
Aeronautics Building construction$872,900.
RATE
it might be said that there have been more casualties per capita
Music Building addition $720,240.
among war correspondents (approximately 25 per cent) than any
sENNEDY BUSINESS MACHINES
Speech and Drama Building addition$617,800.
AN FERNAND CY 27
branch of the armed services, including the Marines.
You Must Have Student ASB Card
Industrial Arts Building equipment$535,000.
NEEDS NO DEFENSE
Engineering Building working drawings$350,000.
But why? Cohn needs no defense.
Corporation Yard$229,000.
IF YOUR PLANNING
The fact that so many people read what he wrote is sufficient
Remodeling
of
Art
Wing
for
Journalism
and
Advertising Depart- testimony of his stature. I admired Cohn most because he’d give his
A NEW DIET, WHY
ment$214,300.
(For)
NOT TRY IT?
mother hell if she deserved it.
Art equipment -$180.000.
Among newspaper columuktu, the line formed behind Art
Health Building equipment$173,000.
FRESH CRAB OF
Cohn. lie was a bombarder, ii blaster, a champion of independent
Site development for new dorms and other installations in a
SHRIMP SALADS
six
thinking. He torpedoed hyptseriteh, deceit and artificiality. Yet,
and one-half block area$110,000.
uniquely. he was laudatory when the occasion demanded.
Journalism equipment --$70,000.
OTHER SALADS FROM
True, he had prejudices. When he disliked something he used the
Fourth and Julian
Next to Burger Bar
Aeronautics Building working drawings$45,000.
rawest, most penetrating words to express his feelings. But there was
15c to 40c
Faculty Office Building equipment$32,000.
This Offer Limited March
bigness about him.
13 to 31 Inclusive
Corporation Yard equipment$24,000.
The morning paper simply won’t be the same any more.
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A Dash of Color, Please

SCALOPINI

Masi oni
310,yi I Shop

Senate OKs SJS Budget;
Committee Passes Bill No. 1

LIKE MILK?

Free Quart of

Golden State MILK

New York Steak

J

Garlic Bread and Chili $139
Salad, Baked Potato,

Julian iv Steaks

50c

FDR Given Advice
By Spouse Eleanor
WASHINGTON (UP)Franklin
D. Roosevelt was the smartest politician of them all. And from
whom did he seek advice?

AND CARDS, TOO!

The
BETA KAPPA
-the store su,th o
col/ege education 277 E. San Fernando
(Across from Administration IlIdg.)

He sought it from Eleanor Roosevelt. Mrs. R. was and is an extremely controversial person. She
also was and is the most acute
politico of her times. Better than
FN.!, himself, when the last blue
chip was down.
’ Perhaps it will he with that in
mind that young Sen. John Fitz4erald Kennedy reads Mrs. Roosevelt’s story in last week’s Saturday Evening Post.
She devote% half a dozen or
fess er paragraphs to the young
man from Matositehtitsettn. They
may pros P to he sufficient, howeer. to present
Kennedx’ss
nomination for president at the
1960 I)
rAtie National convention.

DRY CLEANING

SUPER-WINSTON
__
pRESENTS
PRODUCTIONS
_
or
THE DANGEROUS
DANMcMOO
8712RY
A Stirring Saga of
Slush and Mush(Ach000! )

AWRIGHT, DAD,
I’LL TAKE OVER
HERE!

NOW WAITA MINUTE
\ MR. Mc PHOO, LETS
TALK THIS OVER
HERE, HAVE A

WINSTON

WINSTON
TASTES GOOD!
LIKE A CIGARETTE
SHOULD!
.-

SA -A -AY

DE GIGARE17E WID
DE FRESH MEL/GNIRK

The Nationally Advertised Sanitone Process

Thorough

Quick

Special
IN BY 9

EVERYTHING WE HAVE WE
To WINSTON!)

OWE

FLAVOR!

Convenient

Sweaters .55
OUT AT II

SHANK’S
DRY CLEANERS & SHIRT LAUNDRY
Second & San Carlos

CYpress 3-3701

1

7WE /VEW CRUSH-PROOF BOX IS A REAL D/SCIOVER7 700./

e(+1.01.SS /014CCO Cs.
S,s1,01,1141.10 S.C.

-11111111
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Leave Town Today

Spartan Boxers Seek
Nat I. Championship
By JOHN SALAMIDA
Julie Menendez, San Jose State boxing coach, announced yesterday that a seven -man Spartan team will compete in the National
Collegiate Athletic Assn. Tournament this weekend in Sacramento.
The rugged tourney, highlight of the collegiate boxing season,
features boxers from colleges and universities throughout the nation
and Hawaii. Preliminary bouts get under way Thursday in Memorial
Auditorium with semi-finals slated Friday and final matches Saturday.

Small College Meet
Slated for Fresno
FRESNO,

State

Elgin

C;tell Hugh Mumby’s mat team, tournev -bound on an optimistic
By HUGH SCOTT
San Jose State’s two -man dele- started a six-day jaunt to the note regarding their chances of
gation to the National Collegiate tournament, which will be con- picking up a feu larels at La raAssociation wrestling ducted at the University of Wko- mie.
At
"1 think that they have as good
championships, big-time show lot ming.
The pair comprise SJS’ first a chance as anyone f rom the
the nation’s collegiate grapplers,
enplaned for Laramie, Wyo. last NCAA representation since Dick Pacific Coast," stated Worthy. "I
Francis participated in the 1955 feel they have a definite chance
night.
to place among the top four in
Russ Camilleri and Ken Spag- carnival.
their respective e%ents."
Mumbo sent his protege
of
members
nola,
outstanding

yesterday

it

Co-Rec Activities

TOURNEY BOUND

Spartan team is as follows: T.
Chung. 112-lbs.; Bobby Tafoya, 119-lbs.; Nick Akana, 125lbs.; Dine Nelson, 132-lbs.; Welsin Stroud, 139-lbs.; Jack Coolidge, 165-lbs.; and Archie Milton. heavyweight.
C.

BE A MAGICIAN

has

received approval to hold a regional
NCAA small college track Meet in

meet.

Cornelius (Dutch)
has

been

appointed

Warmerdam

meet

director.

while 3. Flint Hanner will be an
advisor. Warmerdam is assistant
track coach to Hanner at Fresno
State.
Small colleges from the sixth.
seventh and eight districts of the
NCAA will be invited to participate. The districts include Texas,
Arkansas, New Mexico, Arizona,
Colorado, Montana, Utah, Wyoming, California, Oregon, Washington, Nevada. Idaho and Hawaii.

Missing from the Spartan lineup is team -captain Stii Rubine, a
147 -pounder. The classy &IS
ringman suffered a broken left
hand iii a semi-final bout of the
1’C1 meet. Rubino., unknowingly
fighting with a broken wing,
lost a disputed split decision to
John Egan of College of Idaho.

I EAT
SO MUCH
RECORDING
TAPE

A top defensive boxer, Rubine
turned in his best effort of thel
season in a bout in which the decision should have been reversed. I
He peppered his Idaho opponent ’
with stiff left jabs to the head,
and shook off most of Egan’s
blows.
Rubine, Stroud, and Akana were
NCAA runner-ups last season. The
locals will be searching for their
first national team title in participating in the meet.

1 HAVE TO BUY
IT WHOLESALE

FAIRGROUNDS FAIRWAYS

Golf Driving Range
STUDENT SPECIAL

DO YOU EAT A LOT
OF TAPE?
You Can Buy It Wholesale Too

35c a bucket with ASS Card

Find Out Where Tomorrow

S. 10th & TULLY ROAD

Show Slate
MAYFAIR
"The 10
Commandments"
-The greatest film in 50 years
of moviemaking-

"Bonjour Tristcsse"
"Witness for the
Prosecution"

I 1111111111’01111111111111111111111111111111

STUDIO
"Cowboy"

"and God
Created woman.

Glenn Ford

"The World Was His Jury"
Edmund ol,inn

...but

the devil invented
Brigitte Basrdlot

11111111010111.11111111111111111111111111111110

Spartan Drive-In
"Peyton Place"
Ler.,

Fiepe Lang

"Torero"
Luis Procune

"Doctor at Large"
Dirk Bogard., Mu.inl

Pavia

Arid

’The Time of Desire’

1

Comeback Victory

Delta Sigs Drop
Theta Xi, 45-25
Three roaring comebacks highlighted last night’s fraternity intramural play as Theta Chi dumped Sigma Nu 41-28, the Delta
Sigs dropped Theta Xi 45-25 and
co-league leader DU edged SAE
38-36.
Probably the greatest comeback was staged by the Delta
Sig’s. as it dumped the Theta
Xis by 20 points after being
down at the hen 9-12. Lvn
McCully and (ill Zaballos tallied 14 to lead the winners while
Hob Huebner scored 10 for the
losers.
SAE. winner of only one game,
gave the undefeated DU, a tussle, leading 19-15 at the half, but
Standings:

IF 0 V7R9Irc v 7 - 30 6 0

Oregon Tracksters
Prepare for Action
’Against Fresno St.

Spartan urestling eoach Hugh Mumbo (kneeling), sends Runs
wrestling
("WO (left) and Kris Spagnola int the NCAA
championships at I Tii% emity of Wyoming tomorrow and Friday.
The grappling pair enplaned for Laramie. Wyo. last night.
Spartafoto by Bob Knuth.

By CONRAD MUELLER

EL RANCHO

Divided Games
In Ear!y Season

(Rabbit) Baylor. Seattle Unit:cr.
city basketball star who was
voted most valuable player of the
NCAA Tournament, said yesterday he wants to torn professional.
Baylor, who still has another
year of eligibility’ 14.ft at Seattle,
said he is thinking strongly about

Scheduled to me,t Fresno State becoming a pro later this year.
in its second doubleheader of the
Hi:, favorite team, he said. IS
current season, coach Ed Sobczak
the New York Knickerbockers, but
takes his varsity baseball team to
he has had no offers.
Fresno today for its first game in he stated
Camilleri, 177 -lb. Pacific Coast over a week.
In a pre% loos meeting bet u een
Intercollegiate champion, will comthese two teams, SwIlhf won is Wpete in his accustomed weight di"ping nom; tournament" will
and
vision. Spagnola will see action in inning, 4-3, leadoff g a
Ii.’ featured at ( 11 -His‘ tonight
cop
the
to
came
back
FS(’
the 167-lb. classification.
iii 7:30 in the Women’s Gyro.
seven -inning nightcap. 2-1.
Camilleri boasts a glittering
Other activities will
include
For the season, the Spartans
ring
mat record at spartit.
dancing and %swim’s games.
the senior sport a 2-4 record. losing to nathe 1/11,4 two vors,
tional champs, Cal, twice, Stantrom Campbell has fought his
ford and Fresno State once. SJS.
us as timlefeated through 25 conIn addition to the win against
secutise dual meets. An 11 011tIO
Fresno. beat Sacramento Stan
more in 1956, hi- dropped only
WRITE
7-3. Fresno has a 4-5 record, and
ts in 11 tries. ile fintwo I
has dropped games to both Cal
runnerup at 191ished as
DR. MEYER BLOCH
and Stanford.
lbs. iii 1956-1967.
Coach Sobczak said, "The rain
Spagnola. a senior from Los
President
has hurt tie, but then, it has been
Gatos, was 167 -lb. bridesmaid in
raining throughout California, and
Eastern Magical Society
this year’s P.C.I. get-together.
the other teams also have missed
slate over the past three years
quite a but of action and training."
240 RIVINGTON STREET
lists only one setback in 39 dual
Righthaader Run It o e who
New York 2, N.Y.
meets. In tournament competition
hurled the win over Sacramento
this year he turned back two Nagets the call on the nomad totional AAU champions, Jay Holt
day. Don Christiansen nth don
and M.A. Northrup.
the catcher’s togs. Infield spots
Finances for the trip were don- usihl be handled hy John Rosh,ated by Andy Oddstad of Oddstad
mil’, first; Jim Lime. second:
Homes in Redwood City, Emerson
Harr,
Hale), third; and Rob
.41C
Amnds of Campbell Lumber Co..
Krell, shortstop.
and Archie Ledman, owner of
Archie’s Steak House in San Jose.

The Spartan delegation will
leave for Sacramento this even- .
ing to set up headquarters in the
Senator hotel.
Ratcliffe Stadium May 24.
Chung, Akana, Stroud, and MilAthletic Director Hal Beatty ton won individual titles last weeksaid permission to conduct the end in Reno as the Spartan team
meet was granted by Theodore captured the Pacific Coast Inter(Spud) Harder, vice president of collegiate championship. Tafoya
and Nelson were finalists in the
the NCAA for small colleges.
announced

2

(UP)Fresno

To Meet Seattle V.’s Baylor
Camilleri, Spagnola Seek Wins SJS
To Go Pro
FSC in Fresno Planning
....TON, (up, _
At Wrestling Championships Tvvin Bill

WI
6 0 ATO
6 0 Lambda Chi
1 Theta Xi
5
1 KA
5
3 3 SAE

PiKA
DU
Delia Siqs
Theta Chi
Sigma Nu
Sig

3 3

Eps

Phi

2

with 99 points, 11 in front of
Zaballos and the sag Ep’m Ron
Riley. Keith Antes also hit 14
for the ATOs uhile Fred Rea tiger and Dee Craig hit eight
for the losers.
Pi KA continued on its fanta,
tic scoring spree, dumping KA
59.28 as Chuck Larsen hit for
13. Tom Lowden and Jim Baer
also tanked 11 while Bill Lamsen
paced the EAs with nine.
The Sig Eps evened its record
at 3-3 by droping the Phi Sigs
52-33 as Ron Riley hit for 14 and
Tom Voigt tanked 11. Bob Valentine bagged 11 for the losers

EUGENE. Ure . I l’i’i Coach
Bill Bowerman’s University of
Oregon track and field team.
which hasn’t lost a dual meet since
1953. runs up against tough Fresno State at Fresno Saturday in
its first 1958 test.
The meet will mark the first
varsitv appearance it Da. g. Fal"drum a talented sophomore
f
Sherssiiiiil. Ore., Ishii last
year finished second In the national decathlon at Kingslitirg,
Calif., as a freshman.
Edstrom is an outstanding high
hurdler and will be up against one
of the country’s best in Aneel Robinson of Fresno State. Edstrom
also is a fine high jumper and
discus thrower and a good broad
juniper.

Gym To Be Closed
Although the turnout for weekend basketball in the gym has been
"great", the gym will be closed for
the next two weekends due to the
Easter recess, according to Intramural Director Bob Bronzan. Students may resume their weekend
swimming and basketball following thr vacation.

Come to Proctor’s for best
selection, style and value!

4a

2

4

2

4

Looking
For
Something
4 SPECIAL?

,

Elegant Earrings
Hummel Figurines
Swiss Music Boxes
100 DISCOUNT

Ilk earthy:1g
qiit chop
San

Antonio

CORONA

PEE WEE’S PIZZA

Stationers
77 South First Street
ROYAL
(.77

REMINGTON

FOR RENT
Special Rental Rates for Students
FOR SALE
Used Standard and Portable Machines
EASY PAYMENT

PLAN
SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.
Parking
ht

1900

24 S. SECOND ST.

Free

CYpress 3-6383

Don’t throw
your money
away when
you rent a
typewriter!

Al

Special, both rings

TERMS

$500

tkp000liii en

slimmed

NO MONEY DOWN
MO

and

Thursday

Wing NO CARRYING CNSIGIS

9

and Sat
and

CYpress 7-5900

Thurs.

TIMES THE FREE SERVICE
TIME

COME IN TODAY TO OBTAIN THE DETAILS ON THE
ONLY OFFER OF ITS KIND IN CALIFORNIA

Pius to it to
Fri,

10

PAY FOR IT ONLY ONCE
EVERY 3 MONTHS

rom

DIXIELAND BAND

ars. Mon

OWN ANY TYPEWRITER
BUY ON TIME . . .
FREE OF INTEREST

TO

SUIT YOU

OFFss Monday

5100 .to

Almost Herr

I

//nisei, lc

The coupon below
will enable you
to
Choose your
favorite brand

945 THE ALAMEDA

PO

$2.50

Sigs

finally losing by two. Ted Wallace paced DU with 14 and Ray
Hunter led SAE with 10.
Theta Chi, down 15-14 at the
half. pulled away to win by 13
as Bud Brasher tanked 12 and
Bob Silva hit for 10. Merle nuttier
hit 15 for the losers.
Shelly Detrick hit for the
highest single game total of
the scason, 30 points, to lead
ATO to a 35-35 in user Lambda
(’hi Alpha. This put Detrick at
the top of the league ecoreis

p.m.

CY 74823

UNDERWOOD

Leading Scores
rre
Shelly Detrick. ATO
se
Ron Riley, SAE
88
Gil Zaballos. Delta Sig
71
Sob Huebner, Theta Xi
61
Fred Kemper, Thef Xi
Todey’s Indepent Intramural Schedule:
7 p.m. Art’s Darts (0-0) vs. Whalers
12-01: Kuester’s Kuties 10-1) ws.
ors (0-1). 8 p.m. Barbarians Ii I) es.
Kerosene Club (2.0): Kelley’s 10.1) vs.
Loulers (0.1). 9 p.m. Stumblers (1-1)
ws. Jacks 10-01.

15 p.m. to 2 i.e.

50 MATCHES IN
ACETATE DRUM

ASS CARD

WITH

12 W.

YOU NAME IT,
WE’LL PRINT IT!

91 SO. FIRST STREET

SAN JOSE

MODERN OFFICE MACHINES CO.

ettieter4

124 E. SAN FERNANDO (Next door to Calif. look Store)
CYpress 3-5283
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Maya Is Subject
Of Today’s Talk

WHAT A SMALL WORLD

KOST Beams
This Afternoon
By JOHN CURRY
KOST-TV’s first format appears
on the screen at 3 p.m. today as
the closedcircuit station’s first
telecast gets under way from the
Speech and Drama TV studio. The
three-hour program schedule will
be shown on TV screens in the tv
studio, radio studio and Speech
and Drama Library and will he
open to the public, according to
Frank T. McCann, adviser.
KOST-TV’s viewers will be
treated to a variety of the best
programming available, according
to Abe Nadel. promotion chairman.
"We’re going for quality," said
Nadel. "This is a television directing class project, so we’re putting
It on the best we know how."
KOST-TV’s theoretical schedule
Is 5-8 p.m., and its programs are
aimed at the theoretical viewing
audiences of theme hours.
KOST-TV telecasting begins
with -Miss Pony’s Room." a show
designed for children_ Guests will
be a group of local Cub Scouts
who will learn how tom:lake Easter
bunnies from "Miss Pony"- a
stage name for the SJS coed acting as hostess. Neil Derrough and
Claire Hightower produce and direct the show.
"Where in the World" appears
al 3:30. Written. produced and directed by Nadel. it features Ed
Woeten as host. Woeten will interview Hisayo Kawahara. SJS coed

CLASSIFIEDS
To place clesufoidy, take them to
TV to, Student Soskiees Office
FOR RENT
GIRLS - 5-room furnished apt.
9th and San Carlos. For information, call AN 9-9278 or CY 2-5413.
Board and Room in exchange for
housework. CL 8-5593. 345 Gordon
Ave.
Close in. Large turn. apt. 2-3
gents. Twin beds. Utilities pd. Also
twin bdrrn. 2 cloiets. Kit. Priv.
545 S. 4th.
MEN-share home with other stublks.
dents. Clean. spacious. 1
from college. 458 S. 5th St.
Close to college. Clean 3-rm. turn.
apt. Pri. bath. 3 women students
or married couple. Incl. F. Jenks,
422 S. 8th. Ph. CY 4-0281.
Fin. ma. S10415 per mo. Kit.
Male students. No drink, or amok.
CY 3-3308.
3 students renting house. Would
like one more male. $25 mo. 671
E. Julian. Intl. 6-10 p.m.
FOR SALE
Aoki. washer. Bendix Economat.
Ex. cond. CY 7-3944 after 5:30.
New 4-speed RCA Victor port.
record player. "King & I" L.P. album, $30. mg. 91 Empire, No. 3.
-Sacrifice - Never used Hart skis
with bindings and poles. All for
$85. CY 4-2784. Deno.
4-speaker Columbia HI-Fl 360 K.
Good con& $75. CY 5-164Z
’30 Olds. Holiday. W.W.. RAH,
Hydromatic. Good cond. Bruce
Waldie. CY 3-9972.
’49 Ford Club Coupe. RAH. New
paint. W.W. Excel. cond. Bob
Drue. Call CY 3-9972.
NOTICE
Will the student who phoned Sat.
for room call again. CY 3-3308.
MISCELLANEOUS
Need MUSIC???? Call CY 7-7886.

Ed Eby - Florist
323 E. Santa Clara

les good
strategy to
send flowers

and journalism major, about her
native Japan.
Dan Box and the news takes
riser at 4, with Kevin Swanson
following at 4:15 with the -Spa]
tan Sports Digest." The Digest
o, ill feature a judo demonstration
by the SJS judo team. Terry Sim et -IN’ anti Bill Rietzel direct
At 4_30. "Woman’s World" foJ
the ladies will star Gwen Sack :i,
the charming hostess. with "Mi
Bruce" as her guest. "Mr. Bruce.’
she tacit iii is guest calls himself,
is the manager of the San Jose
Beauty College and will demonstrate the latest in hair styles and
use of makeup Ile will practice on
a yet to be named SJS model. It’s
produced by Mary Zwack and Virgil Beckham, and directed by
Beckham.
A hard-hitting documentary,
"Narcotics Road of No Return,"
will come on at 5. Bart Collins.
Chief of Detectives of the San Jose
Police Department, will talk about
and demonstrate different types of
narcotics and their affects. Nadel
is the host, and the Collins demonstration will be a "no holds bat.
red" affair. This is not a lecture
but an actual demonstration of
ow heroin is prepai
or injection and how marijuana is processed, he stated. This program was
written, produced and directed by
Gary Verbin.
The last show will be the grand
finale variety. "The Hank Oeser
Show" will feature ventriloquist
Hank Oeser and his puppet Moey
in an act that Oeser has done in
nightclubs in San Francisco, Hollywood and Denver.
Also on the varieties show is
SJS student Jim Baldwin on the
piano, playing background music
and some of his original Revelries
music. The dance team of "Bick
and Donna" will do a modern
dance rendition. Jacquie Mundell
produced the windup show. The
announcer is Wally Landfocd.
KOST-TV’s next broadcast date
still is in the undecided stage but
Nadel stated that there would be
probably two more telecasts during the semester.

By ANTHONY TARAVELLA

Korea nas the settl
for a meeting between
too former 5.11% coeds nuts in tile Orient ssith
the Red Cross. Patti hermit], center, introduces

her co-worker. Betty Street, to u Red Cross
Clutunobile Miser, Pfc. Norinan Heinz of Ohio.
-Red Cross photo

To Hear
Former Coeds Meet in Korea .IPatrons
Foreign Students
Both Red Cross Workers At Meeting Today

To former SJS coeds. noNs Red a degrtv in occupatiiinal thelaPY
Cross workers, met recently at the
Besides attending college here,
:18th Parallel in Korea where both 111144 Street was an SJS employe.
are stationed with the 1st Cavalry She was in charge of the InforDivision which guards the crucial mation Office f
1950 to 1957.
borderline.
The Californians report that
The two t%iiiiten, Betty Street. there is a "serious shortage" of
San JIale. alai Pain herSII0, Sapersonnel for Red Cross Clubmothe Red (’roes bile units.
linas. are oil!’
Chit
bile unit which brings
oiiiiiits, coffee :mil entertainment
to
[Milian personnel stationed at obsersation posts along
the famed parallel.
Both women agree that the Korean assignment is a tremendous
experience.
"There is no other place in the
A U.S. Army Air Defense exworld where the Clubmdbile type hibit is on display in the Student
of recreation is brought to the Union today and tomorrow from
troops by Red Cross girls . . . it’s 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
a job that is exciting and a chalThis exhibit is from Headquarlenge in the field of recreation.
ters Department of the Army and
"Needless to say, the social travels throughout the United
life is tremendous," the women States to state fairs, festivals, scireport.
ence expeditions, colleges and imi
There are four other Clubmo- versities. It tells the story of tiii
bile units stationed in Korea. Each Army Air Defense Command a (,ii
girl usually spends six months of Includes flexicromes showing neat.
ler year’s tour with two different ly every facet of anti -air-missilery. j
units. Recreation leaves during the
Features of the exhibit are a
year give her a chance to see Ja- motion picture on missiles, a work...S7parlavileo
pan, Okinawa. Hong Kong, India ing model of the "Nike -Ajax" and
and the Far East.
launcher, a scale model of the
(These shows may he viewed in
Misslvenson, who heads the 1st‘ "Nike-Hercules," and full size
the Speech and Drama library.
Cavalry Division Clubmobile, was "Hawk" and "Nike-Ajax" missiles
SD115.1
graduated from SJS in 1949 with The exhibit is open to the puhlie
TODAY
3:00-Miss Pony’s Story Book Children’s.
3:30-Where in the World? Travel (Japan I.
4:00 News.
4:15-Spartan Sports Digest.
4:30- Women’s Show (Cooking
specialties and general features.)
Boarding Ho use Presidents. tomorrow, 730 p.m., TI117.
5:00- Road of No Return --Nar- meeting, tomorrow, 3:30 p.m.,
BEANERY BULLETIN
cotics program, with San Jose TB153.
Home Economics Cafeteria
chief of detectives, guest.
College Religious Council, "Con- Entrees:
5:30-Hank Oesher Show-Va- versations in Religion," tonight, I
Deviled shrimp
30 cents
riety, with college talent.
various student living centers.’ Hot potato salad
6:00--Sign Off.
or
Martin
Jim
Rev.
The
Contact
and wieners
30 cents
Joyce Flores, Student Y, CY 5- Plate lunch
TOMORROW
55 cent.
2:30 -Washington Square Matt - 2734.
street.
(7oop-4th
&
San
Fernando
High School Rally Convention
nee--"The
Ox -Bow
Incident,"
Hamburger steak ......... .40 cent,.
Committee, meeting, today, 3:30
short subjects.
40 cents
Meat dumpling
3:30-Woman’s World with Gail p.m.. Student Union.
40 cents
Philosophy Club, faculty-student Shrimp Creole
Melton.
Plate lunch
55 cents
4:00- - American Bandstand, with tea, tomorrow, 3-5 p.m., CH339.
in
date.
change
Note
Dick (’lark --Variety (ABC NetSociology Club, meeting, prowork).
4:30--Campus Carousel, with gram planning. today, 3:30 p.m.,
"
jj]
CH 231
Bob George --Variety.
jmhjh1t
Spartan. C16,, ,Teeting, tonight,
5:00- Woody Woodpecker (ABC
7:30, C11162.
Network I.
/uia,ts
r
Spartan Twirlers, Kolo line
5:30- Spotlight on Sports, with
dances with holo expert, tonight,
James Witherall.
5:45 -Nightcap News, with Dan 8, WG22.
Tau Delti Phi, meeting, tonight,
Box: Randle E. Poe, Spartan Dai7:30, Tower.
ley Comment co-editor, guest.
"Ugly Man" Contest Committee,
meeting. today. 3:30 p.m., F2lident
Union. All interested persons welcome.
Weekly Show Session, Alfonz
Lengyel. Hungarian exchange student, "Communism in Soviet
Downtown 161 South First
Hungary." today, 12:30-1:15 p.m..
. and
Grace Baptist Church, S. 10th prat
Valley Fair Shopping Center
:-:an Fernando streets.
Young Republicans, meeting.

Army Air Defense
Exhibit on Display
At Student Union

cpaPtaguide

Make this the
happiest Easter or
all - send flowers or
a coarsage front
ED EBY
Special Rates
4.1

GPA Correction

The sigma l’hi Epwilon grade
point average is 2.1199 rather
than 2.009 as reported yesterday in The Spartan Dally,

Whatever
the
occasion

to
Students

Speriel

boutonnieres with your
purchase

Say it
with
Flowers

CYpress 2-5284
"Flowers for .411 erosions"

BAKMAS

FLOWER
SHOP
C7 2-0442 - 10th & Santa Clara

Too foreign students, Bilotti
von Prince of South Africa, and
Faramarz Dadgar, Iran, %sill describe their countries for the Patrons of San Jose State College
today at 1:30 p.m., in 1.114.
The students also will relate
impressions they have formed of
Die United States.
Miss Helen Dimmick, president
of the group, iv expected to return (ruin her trip to Hassell in
time to attend the meeting, according to Mrs. Robert Memel,
%lee president. Members of the
eectitive board will meet at
12:30 p.m, for a business meeting prior to the regular seevion.

area.

-This seems to be unique among
the world’s high civilizations. The
outstanding and unique achieve.’

On

BONGO DRUMS

Special Easter Sale

Req. $1800 NOW $12.95
Req. $10.50 NOW $ 895
CURRLIN MUSIC CENTER
235 SOUTH FIRST STREET

ASA Auto Repair
General Auto Repair
Automatic Transmission Spec;alty
Student Rates
CY 5-4247
45e E. San Salvador, San Jose

Huston’s
HORNY SHOP
Model Planes
tiofi
hiend;craft
"Everything for Nur Needs"
293 S. 1st
CY 4-6050

Open at I P. M.
Pizza

with a "Personality"

HOUSE OF PIZZA
395 Alinaden Ave.. Cl 7-9909
Near ti.. Cisic Audito,;um

with

91ralrnan

(By the Author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys! "and,
"Barefoot Boy xith Cheek.")

Light Lunches
Fountain Service

THE STUDENT COUNCIL
AND HOW IT GREW
Today let us investigate a phenomenon of American college life
laughingly called the student council.
What actually goes on at student council meetings? To answer this burning question, let us reproduce here the minutes
of a typical meeting of a typical student. council.
Meeting scheduled for 8:30 p.m. at Students l’nion. Called
to order at 10:113 p.m. by Hunruth Sigafoos, presiding. Motion
to adjourn made by Louis Bicuspid, freshman representative.
Motion ruled out of order by lionrath Sigafoos, presiding. Hunrash Sigafoos (wiled "old poop" by Louis Bicuspid, freshman
representative. Seconded- by Delores Wheatgerm, sophomore
representative. Tabled by Hunrath Sigafoos, presiding.

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK
Across The Street
From Student Union

DUTCH MILL
LUNCHEONETTE

Minutes of last meeting read by Zelda Pope-Toledo, secretary. Motion to accept niinutes niade by flunrath Sigafoos,
presiding. Motion defeated.
Treasurer’s report not read because Ilex Mercredi, treasurer,
not present at meeting. Rex .Mercredi, trea.-tirer, impeached
and executed in absentia.

183 EAST SAN FERNANDO

FEELING-

BOXED IN?
41

Work and activities crowding
out your clireer planning? A
quick but inteiesting talk with
us may open a whole new career
vista for you.
The Supervisor of our college
unit will show you what a career
in life insurance can mean to
you -and you can getstarted nosy I
We’re not looking for e.perience.
We need ability and imagination,
GUS ADAMS
40 N FIRST STREET
CYpress 7-5707

PROVIDENT MUTUAL
Company

L’si
1 pi

Easter wouldn’t be Easter . . .
.
L., ass I wore my CONTACT
LENSES Yee,’ ago most rabbits tst
cerrots to improuti their yietiqht
ql
wouldn’t work because of our
ears. Then we found out .bout CONTACT LENSES. Since then thousands
of rbbitt Isere joined the growing
family of CONTACT LENS wearers.
We’i rary a bout thfri. People
wear thew, too. They get them at
the

CONTACT LENS CENTER
SPECIALISTS WITH CORNEAL CONTACT LENSES
JOE ALLEN. FRANK JACKSON, Terchnicians
113 S. FIRST STREET

1 ments of Mayan civilization were
in architecture and calendrics. The
Mayan calendar was more accurate than the one we use today.
In medicine and.other sciences the
Mayans achieved a level higher
than that of the Spanish at the
time of Columbus."

The seventh meeting of the j
spring semester Book Talk series
will be held this afternoon at 12:301
in 124. Today’s Talk will be concerned w:th "The Ancient Maya"
by Sylvanus Morley and George :
W. Brainerd.
Leading the discussion will be
Dr. Joseph A. Hester, assistant
professor of sociology, who is a
known authority on the ancient
Mayan civilization. From 1951-53,
he did extensive field work while
on an archeological exhibition in
Central America. tie since has
returned to the area, and was
there last summer.
SIZEABLE CONTRIBUTIONS
Considered a specialist on the
agriculture of the ancient Mayans,
DV. Hester has made sizeable contributions to the book he will die.
cuss this afternoon.
Dr. Hester owns one of the finest collections of colored slides on
Mayan civilization, some of which
he plans to show today.
-The Mayan civilization," says
sociologist Hester, "IlePfas to
have been the earliest, the highest in achievement, and the longest In terms of contin
v duration of all the American eisilizations. It developed entirely
within a hot, tropical lowland
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Motion made by Louis Bicuspid, freshman representative, to
allow sale of hard liquor in school cafeteria. Seconded by Delores Wheatgertn, sophomore representative. Motion tabled by
Hunrath Sigaftew, old poop.
Motion made by Booth Fishery, fraternity representative, to
permit parking in library. Motion referred to committee.
Motion made by Dun Rosin, athletics reprementative, to conduct French eonversation classes in English. Motion referred
to emunittee.
Motion made by Estne Plankton, sorority representative, to
allow hypnosis during Rush Week. Motion referred to coinniittee.
Motion made by Pierre Clemeneeau, foreign exchange student, to conduct Spanish conversation classes in French. Motion
referred to committee.
Observation made by Martha Involute, senior representative,
that in her four years on student council every motion referred
to committee was never heard of again. MIRA Involute was
tabled.
Motion mark by Louis Bicuspid, freshman representative, to
allow sale of hard liquor in Sociology I and II. Seconded by
Delores Wheatgerm, sophomore reptesentative. Motion tabled
by llunrath Sigafoos, presiding, crossly.
Refreehments served - coffee, cake, Marlboro Cigarettes. The
following resolution afhpted by acclamation:
"W’llEREAS Marlboro is milder, tastier, and more pleasing
to smokers of all ages and conditions; and WHEREAS Marlleini is eontained in the crushorod flip-top box which is the
slickest, quickest, neatest container yet devised for cigarettes;
and WHEREAS Manny ’of, that Most etminiendable of smokes
in the most admirable of wrappings, is graced with the exclusive
Selectrate filter; therefore BE IT RESOLVED that it is Vie
aenee of this meeting that Marlboro in far and away the bent
cigarette on this or any other minims."
Meeting adjourned with ninny a laugh and cheer all 174 p.m.
.011 Nat alsimim

rhe makers of .Warlborgic trim hrinp you this column. here u -it alare that Marlboro iA the anent u igarette ever. We
know you’ It sevund the toot
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